
INTERSPORT “WIN A $1,000 RRP ADIDAS WARDROBE” 

PROMOTION TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

 

1. Information on how to enter and the prizes form part of these Terms and Conditions.  

Participation in this promotion is deemed acceptance of these Terms and Conditions. 

 

2. Entry is only open to Australian residents. Entrants under 18 years old must have 

parental/guardian approval to enter and further, the parent/guardian of the entrant must 

read and consent to these Terms and Conditions. Parents/guardians may be required by the 

Promoter to enter into a further agreement as evidence of consent to the minor entering 

this promotion. 

 

3. Employees (and their immediate families) of the Promoter, INTERSPORT and agencies 

associated with this promotion are ineligible to enter. "Immediate family" means any of the 

following: spouse, ex-spouse, de-facto spouse, child or step-child (whether natural or by 

adoption), parent, step-parent, grandparent, step-grandparent, uncle, aunt, niece, nephew, 

brother, sister, step-brother, step-sister or 1st cousin. 

 

4. Promotion commences on 02/10/2021 and closes at 11:59pm AEST on 30/10/2021 

("Promotional Period"). 

 

5. To be eligible to enter, individuals must purchase any ADIDAS BOOST footwear model from 

any participating INTERSPORT store nationally during the Promotional Period ("Qualifying 

Transaction"). A participating INTERSPORT store is any INTERSPORT store nationally that 

displays promotional material featuring this promotion including the INTERSPORT Australia 

online store. Individuals must ensure they obtain a purchase receipt for the Qualifying 

Transaction. 

 

6. To enter, INTERSPORT EMPLOYEES must follow the prompts to the promotion entry page 

https://rafflelink.com.au/intersportboost/ input the customer’s requested details (including 

their full name, state, email address, phone number, date of birth and the INTERSPORT 

store where the Qualifying Transaction was made), maintain a copy of the purchase receipt 

for the Qualifying Transaction and submit the fully completed entry form so it is received 

during the Promotional Period. 

 

7. Customers will be provided a promotional ticket to record contact information and provide 

to INTERSPORT staff to record on the promotion entry page. If customer information is 

illegible or written in error, INTERSPORT are not liable for invalid entries. Customer entry 

flyers. Full terms and conditions are included on promotional tickets  

 

8. Multiple entries permitted, subject to the following: (a) only one (1) entry permitted per 

Qualifying Transaction (regardless of the number of ADIDAS BOOST MODELS purchased in 

that transaction); and (b) each entry must be submitted separately and in accordance with 

entry requirements. Please refer to the appendix for qualified ADIDAS BOOST MODELS 

 

9. Entrants must retain their original INTERSPORT purchase receipt for their entry as proof of 

purchase. Failure to produce the proof of purchase for an entry when requested may, in the 

https://rafflelink.com.au/intersportboost


absolute discretion of the Promoter, result in invalidation of an entrant's entry and forfeiture 

of any right to a prize. Purchase receipt must clearly specify the store of purchase, that an 

ADIDAS BOOST Footwear model was purchased and that the purchase was made during the 

Promotional Period but prior to entry 

 

10. The Promoter reserves the right, at any time, to verify the validity of entries and entrants 

(including an entrant's identity, age and place of residence) and reserves the right, in its 

sole discretion, to disqualify any individual who the Promoter has reason to believe has 

breached any of these Terms and Conditions, tampered with the entry process or engage in 

any unlawful or other improper misconduct calculated to jeopardize fair and proper conduct 

of the promotion. Errors and omissions may be accepted at the Promoter's discretion. 

Failure by the Promoter to enforce any of its rights at any stage does not constitute a 

waiver of those rights. The Promoter's legal rights to recover damages or other 

compensation from such an offender are reserved 

 

11. Incomplete or indecipherable entries will be deemed invalid. 

 

12. If there is a dispute as to the identity of an entrant, the Promoter reserves the right, in its 

sole discretion, to determine the identity of the entrant. 

 

13. The draw will take place at ADIDAS Australia Pty Ltd, Level 1, 37 Dunlop Road, Mulgrave, 

Victoria 3170 on 01/11/2021 at 4pm AEST, the draw will be conducted through an 

electronic drawing system https://rafflelink.com.au/intersportboost .The Promoter may 

draw additional reserve entries and record them in order in case an invalid entry or 

ineligible entrant is drawn. Winners will be notified by email and telephone within two (2) 

business days of the draw by ADIDAS Australia Pty Ltd on behalf of the Participating 

INTERSPORT store.  

 

14. Winners’ names will be published on https://intersport.com.au/ within (2) business days of 

the draw and will be completed by the Promoter INTERSPORT AUSTRALIA  

 

15. The Participating INTERSPORT Store is the store in which winning entrants have purchased 

the Adidas BOOST model from, and have completed the winning entrants requested details 

in https://rafflelink.com.au/intersportboost  during the promotional period  

16. Participating INTERSPORT stores include all INTERSPORT store locations in QLD, NSW, VIC, 

NT, ACT, WA, SA & TAS.  

 

17. The Promoter's decision is final, and no correspondence will be entered into. 

 

18. 5 valid entries will be drawn, and each win a prize of $1000 RRP worth of ADIDAS products 

to be provided from existing stock from the participating INTERSPORT store. Subject to the 

limit of $1000 RRP, each prize winner will be able to choose the ADIDAS products from their 

local INTERSPORT store. The redemption of the $1000RRP worth of ADIDAS products must 

be in a single transaction. In the event the winner's chosen ADIDAS products exceeds 

$1000, the winner will be responsible for any amount in excess. In the event the winner's 

chosen ADIDAS products do not reach $1000 RRP, the winner will forfeit the remaining 

amount. 

 

https://rafflelink.com.au/intersportboost
https://intersport.com.au/
https://rafflelink.com.au/intersportboost


 

19. Adidas Australia PTY LTD will notify the winners and participating Intersport Store within (2) 

business days of the prize draw. Prize redemption is subject to the availability of winners to 

redeem the prize from participating INTERSPORT store. Winners have 3 months to redeem 

prizes from participating INTERSPORT store until prize is determined as unclaimed.    

 

20. Subject to the unclaimed prize draw clause, if for any reason a winner does not take / 

redeem a prize by the time stipulated by the Promoter, then the prize will be forfeited. 

 

21. If any prize is unavailable, the Promoter, in its discretion, reserves the right to substitute 

the prize with a prize to the equal value and/or specification, subject to any written 

directions from a regulatory authority. 

 

22. A draw for any unclaimed prizes may take place 3 months after the Main Prize draw on 

1/02/2022 at the same time and place as the original draw, subject to any directions from a 

regulatory authority. Winners, if any, will be notified by email and telephone within two (2) 

business days of the draw. 

 

23. Total prize pool value is up to $5,000 which includes 5 X $1,000 RRP prizes. Prizes (or any 

unused portion of a prize) are not transferable or exchangeable and cannot be taken as 

cash, unless otherwise specified. 

 

24. Entrants consent to the Promoter using their name, likeness, image and/or voice in the 

event they are a winner (including photograph, film and/or recording of the same) in any 

media for an unlimited period without remuneration for the purpose of promoting this 

promotion (including any outcome), and promoting any products manufactured, distributed 

and/or supplied by the Promoter.  

 

25. If this promotion is interfered with in any way or is not capable of being conducted as 

reasonably anticipated due to any reason beyond the reasonable control of the Promoter, 

including but not limited to technical difficulties, unauthorized intervention or fraud, the 

Promoter reserves the right, in its sole discretion, to the fullest extent permitted by law: (a) 

to disqualify any entrant; or (b) subject to any written directions from a regulatory 

authority, to modify, suspend, terminate or cancel the promotion, as appropriate. 

 

26. Nothing in these Terms and Conditions limits, excludes or modifies or purports to limit, 

exclude or modify the statutory consumer guarantees as provided under the Competition 

and Consumer Act, as well as any other implied warranties under the ASIC Act or similar 

consumer protection laws in the States and Territories of Australia ("Non-Excludable 

Guarantees"). Except for any liability that cannot by law be excluded, including the Non-

Excludable Guarantees, the Promoter (including its respective officers, employees and 

agents) excludes all liability (including negligence), for any personal injury; or any loss or 

damage (including loss of opportunity); whether direct, indirect, special or consequential, 

arising in any way out of the promotion. 

 

27. Except for any liability that cannot by law be excluded, including the Non-Excludable 

Guarantees, the Promoter (including its respective officers, employees and agents) is not 

responsible for and excludes all liability (including negligence), for any personal injury; or 



any loss or damage (including loss of opportunity); whether direct, indirect, special or 

consequential, arising in any way out of: (a) any technical difficulties or equipment 

malfunction (whether or not under the Promoter's control); (b) any theft, unauthorized 

access or third party interference; (c) any entry or prize claim that is late, lost, altered, 

damaged or misdirected (whether or not after their receipt by the Promoter) due to any 

reason beyond the reasonable control of the Promoter; (d) any variation in prize value to 

that stated in these Terms and Conditions. 

 

28. The Promoter collects personal information ("PI") in order to conduct the promotion and 

may, for this purpose, disclose such PI to third parties, including but not limited to agents, 

contractors, service providers, prize suppliers and, as required, to Australian regulatory 

authorities. Entry is conditional on providing this Pl. The Promoter will also use, and handle 

PI as set out in its Privacy Policy, which can be viewed at 

https://intersport.com.au/customer-service/privacy-policy/. In addition to any use that may 

be outlined in the Promoter's Privacy Policy, the Promoter may, for an indefinite period, 

unless otherwise advised, use the PI for promotional, marketing, publicity, research and 

profiling purposes, including sending electronic messages or telephoning the entrant. The 

Privacy Policy also contains information about how entrants may opt out, access, update or 

correct their PI, how entrants may complain about a breach of the Australian Privacy 

Principles or any other applicable law and how those complaints will be dealt with. All 

entries become the property of the Promoter. The Promoter will not disclose PI to any entity 

outside of Australia. 

 

29. The Promoter is INTERSPORT AUSTRALIA, Registered Office 3 Tuck Street Moorabbin, VIC 

3189.  

 

30. The use of an Electronic Drawing System for SA approved under Approval No 1508 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

APPENDIX A – QUALIFIED BOOST MODELS 

Article ID Article DESC Article ID Article DESC 

FY2300 Astrarun 2.0 M Cblack/Ftwwht/Cblack FW1012 Solar Glide St 3 W Cblack/Cblack/Cblack 

FY2337 Astrarun 2.0 W Cblack/Ftwwht/Cblack FX6658 Supernova + M Cblack/Silvmt/Bluoxi 

EF8850 Astrarun M Cblack/Ftwwht/Cblack FY2858 Supernova + M Ftwwht/Cblack/Solred 

EF8851 Astrarun W Cblack/Ftwwht/Cblack S42715 Supernova + M Sonink/Siggnr/Halblu 

FY8976 Galaxar Run M Cblack/Cblack/Cblack S42720 Supernova + W Carbon/Roston/Minton 

FW1187 Galaxar Run M Cblack/Silvmt/Solred FX2432 Supernova + W Cblack/Silvmt/Bluoxi 

FX6887 Galaxar Run M Crenav/Creblu/Cwhite FX2858 Supernova + W Ftwwht/Silvmt/Cblack 

FW1185 Galaxar Run W Cblack/Silvmt/Frecan FX6821 Supernova M Bluoxi/Ftwwht/Scrora 

FX6877 Galaxar Run W Frecan/Ftwwht/Syello FW1197 Supernova M Cblack/Bluoxi/Fooblu 

FW9137 Solar Boost 3 M Cblack/Halsil/Gresix FY7693 Supernova M Cblack/Cblack/Gresix 

FY0314 Solar Boost 3 M Fooblu/Silvmt/Solred GY7578 Supernova M Cblack/Cblack/Halsil 

FY0313 Solar Boost 3 M Ftwwht/Bluoxi/Dshgry S42722 Supernova M Cblack/Ftwwht/Halsil 

S42994 Solar Boost 3 M Ftwwht/Cblack/Solred EG5401 Supernova M Cblack/Gresix/Silvmt 

FY0315 Solar Boost 3 M Syello/Cblack/Halsil FW0699 Supernova M Cblack/Sigpnk/Coppmt 

H67350 Solar Boost 3 W Dshgry/Grefiv/Solred S42723 Supernova M Ftwwht/Cblack/Dshgry 

FW9148 Solar Boost 3 W Dshgry/Silvmt/Frecan S42724 Supernova M Halsil/Cblack/Gretwo 

H67349 Solar Boost 3 W Orbvio/Silvmt/Orgtin S42545 Supernova W Cblack/Ftwwht/Halsil 

EE4316 Solar Boost St 19 M Cblack/Dshgry/Solred EG5420 Supernova W Cblack/Gresix/Silvmt 

D97448 Solar Drive W Clemin/Legpur/Actpur FW1195 Supernova W Frecan/Cblack/Ftwwht 

FY0363 Solar Glide 3 M Fooblu/Silvmt/Solred S42546 Supernova W Ftwwht/Cblack/Dshgry 



FY1112 Solar Glide 3 W Cblack/Bluoxi/Dshgry FV6020 Supernova W Ftwwht/Grefiv/Sigpnk 

FY1115 Solar Glide 3 W Cblack/Ftwwht/Scrpnk S42548 Supernova W Grefou/Halmin/Roston 

FY1113 Solar Glide 3 W Frecan/Ftwwht/Silvmt FX6808 Supernova W Halsil/Ftwwht/Scrpnk 

S42558 Solar Glide 4 M Cblack/Ftwwht/Grefiv FX6704 Supernova W Hazblu/Halblu/Aciyel 

FY4107 Solar Glide 4 M Halsil/Solred/Cblack FX7979 Ultraboost 20 Cblack/Ironmt/Fooblu 

FY4111 Solar Glide 4 W Cblack/Ftwwht/Grefiv EF1043 Ultraboost 20 Cblack/Ngtmet/Ftwwht 

FW1005 Solar Glide St 3 M Cblack/Ftwwht/Bluoxi EG0693 Ultraboost 20 Conavy/Solred/Royblu 

EF1042 Ultraboost 20 Ftwwht/Ftwwht/Cblack S23873 Ultraboost 21 Sonink/Cblack/Scrgrn 

FV8317 Ultraboost 20 Grefiv/Silvmt/Siggnr FZ1917 Ultraboost 21 W Aciora/Ftwwht/Cwhite 

FZ0174 Ultraboost 20 W Cblack/Ironmt/Carbon FY0399 Ultraboost 21 W Ashpea/Ftwwht/Halivo 

EG0714 Ultraboost 20 W Cblack/Ngtmet/Ftwwht FY0412 Ultraboost 21 W Cblack/Acimin/Hazgrn 

FV8349 Ultraboost 20 W Cblack/Pnktin/Grefou FY0402 Ultraboost 21 W Cblack/Cblack/Grefou 

EE4394 Ultraboost 20 W Dshgry/Grefiv/Solred FY0409 Ultraboost 21 W Clemin/Acimin/Crywht 

FZ2559 Ultraboost 21 Carbon/Cblack/Solred FY0400 Ultraboost 21 W Crywht/Crywht/Aciora 

FY0389 Ultraboost 21 Cblack/Bluoxi/Scrora FY0396 Ultraboost 21 W Crywht/Ftwwht/Glopnk 

FY0378 Ultraboost 21 Cblack/Cblack/Grefou S23840 Ultraboost 21 W Ftwwht/Cblack/Solred 

FY0375 Ultraboost 21 Dshgry/Dshgry/Scrora FY0401 Ultraboost 21 W Ftwwht/Cblack/Syello 

S23863 Ultraboost 21 Ftwwht/Cblack/Solred FY0403 Ultraboost 21 W Ftwwht/Ftwwht/Grethr 

FY0377 Ultraboost 21 Ftwwht/Cblack/Syello S23846 Ultraboost 21 W Grefiv/Carbon/Icepur 

FY0379 Ultraboost 21 Ftwwht/Ftwwht/Grethr FY0404 Ultraboost 21 W Grethr/Grethr/Grefou 

S23871 Ultraboost 21 Grefiv/Cblack/Scrgrn S23838 Ultraboost 21 W Halblu/Wonwhi/Amblus 

FY0381 Ultraboost 21 Grethr/Grethr/Grefou S23831 Ultraboost 21 W Icepur/Ftwwht/Roston 

S23879 Ultraboost 21 Orbgrn/Cblack/Aciyel S23845 Ultraboost 21 W Whitin/Minton/Roston 

EG5917 Ultraboost Pb W Ftwwht/Cblack/Sigpnk     



 


